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WORD ON THE STREET
A History that Pays. By Brother Andy
st
If you follow this publication you should be aware that Brothers Who Care is involved with the Neighborhoods 1 “DAY of
HOPE” event on Saturday, May 18, 2013 on Wheaton Park in Hagerstown, Maryland. What some of our young readers
may want to focus on is the theme for this event is “The History of Our Neighborhood”. I believe that history has enough
value that I am rewarding contest participants on the DAY of HOPE my cash money in exchange for demonstrating their
knowledge of the Jonathan Street neighborhood. The Jonathan Street community in Hagerstown is linked to a lot of
important plus interesting heritage, including a national hero that lived in the community who was the recipient of one of the
last Medal of Honor given for wars fought on United States soil. Imagine that! So how does such history knowledge pay
off? For some time I have had the opportunity to do an annual contest called “Win Mr. Andy’s Money”. I have held the
contest in the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center, on the streets of Hagerstown, in parks in the City of Hagerstown
during youth events or community outreach engagements. Often the format of the contest is somewhat of a eidetic
challenge. Study the information and demonstrate the answers from recall at contest time and you may walk away with my
cash. Sadly for others and not for me, at last year’s 2012 DAY of HOPE somehow I managed to walk away with half of my
cash. I even gave the grand prize of $50 away to a community youth as an honorarium for his service to the community
(he was one of the food servers volunteers at the event). I believe our youth deserve to be celebrated when they are trying
to do well. Most of all, this is my CASH!!! There were times when I had funds from a community budget that enabled me
to shell out $1,000 in gift cards, as well as a stack of my dollars. Times have changed and I can barely get contestants in
for the challenge. Or perhaps young people 7 years of age through 17 years of age have no monetary needs. Why else
would someone in that age range not try to name at least eight pastors in the Jonathan Street neighborhood for $5?
Others contest questions will be as easy as naming all sixteen of the founding members of the American Legion Charles
Hardin Post #74 for a $10 prize. I will give you the name of one of the founding members, my grandfather George Smith.
The building which housed the Charles Hardin Post still remains on Jonathan Street. Identifying the building location may
be a bonus question, plus you can see the building and other historical properties using this link:
http://brotherswhocare.org/images/JStreetNight.wmv. A copy of the Charter Membership Roll for the American Legion
Charles Hardin Post #74 is on exhibit in the Anne Vesta Doleman – Black Heritage Library Collection wing in the Brothers
Who Care office at the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center in Hagerstown. You can use the Doleman Black Heritage
Library to find most of the answers to contest questions. A list with some of the questions can be found inside this issue of
Speak Up. Other information can be found on our website using this link to a cache of historical information about the
Jonathan Street neighborhood: http://brotherswhocare.org/culturehistory/blackhistory.html
nd

REMEMBER that April 22 is EARTH DAY 2013 – Celebrate Nature: Picnic for Earth
The food we eat, the water we drink, the air we breathe...it all comes from nature. This Earth Day, join people around the
world in a global picnic to celebrate our planet and the bounty it provides. With population and food demand on the rise,
The Nature Conservancy is working with others to find smarter and more efficient ways to use our lands and waters.
Questions? Contact: earthday@tnc.org.
In Hagerstown, the City government started a recycle program and provided properties in the City with FREE trash cans
for recycling that is picked up during trash collections. There is no sorting required just simply place qualified recyclables
in the Blue receptacles and the City of Hagerstown has the rest done for you. Talk about an easy way to lower our foot
print on the earth’s resources. Plus, you can register your recycling efforts in the Recyclebank rewards program and
receive 300 reward points just for signing up. Reward points can get you deals and discounts! Also Recyclebank can teach
you other ways to live a “Green” lifestyle. Recyclebank is offered in other communities. Go online and see if your area
qualifies: http://www.recyclebank.com/wm or call: 1-888-727-2978 and be a part of EARTH DAY everyday!

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
REMINDER: Minority Health Session on Friday, April 19, 2013
The Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance (MOTA) program Washington County, Maryland is holding a Minority Health
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Session on Friday, April 19, 2013 at 12:30 pm in the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center (2 floor Conference
Room) 131 W. North Avenue in Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. We would like to hear from people of racial ethnic groups
(American Indians, Asians, Blacks/African Americans and Hispanic/Latinos) in Washington County, Maryland who are
willing to talk about health and healthcare challenges they are facing.
Also, we would like to educate participants about the health problems (disparities) facing minorities in Washington County.
From these discussions you will be given the opportunity to join efforts to eliminate health disparities. We will discuss
ways to get connected with local health coalitions and other health agency partners who are working to improve health and
healthcare in our area.
We will have representatives coming to this meeting to share information about the Affordable Care Act, the Maryland
Primary Adult Care (PAC) program and the upcoming Cancer Prevention Study-3 being offered by the American Cancer
Society. Together we can work on existing action plans or created new plans and coalition efforts to help eliminate health
problems.
Let’s talk and then take ACTION! Contact Brothers Who Care for more information by email: mota@brotherswhocare.org
or by phone: (301) 393-9290. MOTA is a program funded by the Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene
(DHMH) Office of Minority Health and Health Disparities (MHHD).
Mental Health First Aid Training
th
st
Tuesday, April 30 & Wednesday May 1 at 8:45am to 4:00pm (you must attend both sessions) in the Brook Lane
community room (13218 Brook Lane Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21742). Sponsored by Washington County Mental
Health Authority and Brook Lane. This 12-hour course, presented by the Mental Health Association of Frederick County,
teaches people how to give first aid to people in mental health crisis situations and/or in the early stages of mental health
problems. Participants learn the signs and symptoms of the most common mental health problems, where and when to get
help, and what type of help has been shown to be effective.
Mental health problems covered are depression, anxiety disorders, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, eating
disorders, self-injury and substance use disorders.
Crisis situations covered are suicidal behaviors, acute stress reaction after a recent trauma, panic attacks, acute
psychotic behavior and drug overdose.
Participants learn to use the Mental Health First Aid Action Plan:
Assess risk of suicide or harm
Listen no judgmentally
Give reassurance and information
Encourage person to get appropriate professional help
Encourage self-help and other support strategies from peers, family members and friends
A manual and MHFA certificate are presented to all attendees completing the 12-hour course. Human Resources
Professionals will receive 12 recertification hours upon completing MHFA course as approved HRCI. Early care and
education professionals will receive 12 Core of Knowledge hours upon completion of MHFA course as approved by Office
of Childcare.
Cost is $30 (includes training materials, lunch and snacks) per attendee payable by check to
Washington County Mental Health Authority. Spaces are limited! To RSVP, please contact Brooke
Kerbs at 301-739-2490, ext. 12 or email: BrookeK@wcmha.org
Washington County Mental Health Authority.

Pregnancy & Tobacco Cessation Help (PATCH) team coming to Washington County
Did you know that 6.1% of Pregnant Marylanders Smoke and 16.8% of Pregnant Washington County Residents Smoke?
On Friday, April 26 from 10am to 12noon members of the PATCH team will attend the Tobacco Free Washington County
Coalition meeting at the Washington County Health Department on1302 Pennsylvania Avenue in Hagerstown, Maryland
21740. Tobacco Free Washington County in partnership with the Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene invites
you to participate in a new initiative aimed at pregnant smokers and women of childbearing age who smoke. There will a
presentation from Dr. Donald Shell (Director, Bureau of Cancer & Chronic Disease and Acting Director Center for Chronic
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Disease). Come join the discussion. A light lunch provided. Call (240) 313-3360 to register by April 22 .

Contest Questions for the “Win Mr. Andy’s Money Contest” at the 2013 Neighborhood DAY of HOPE
st
The DAY of Hope is sponsored by the City of Hagerstown’s Neighborhood 1 – Medal of Honor Group and in part by the
Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene – Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance program with the
participation and support of local organizations, agencies, businesses and individuals. The theme for this year’s DAY of
HOPE is “The History of Our Neighborhood” with a historical focus on Hagerstown’s Jonathan Street Neighborhood a
community rich in history and maintaining strong traditions. To help rekindle the history and heritage of the Jonathan
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Street community the Neighborhoods 1 Medal of Honor Group has prepared a fine afternoon of activities, festivities and
fellowship open to all.
Brother Andy Smith, meeting facilitator for the Medal of Honor Group and group leader for Brothers Who Care, is among
the neighborhood residents and neighborhood organizations that make up the City of Hagerstown supported neighborhood
association. Brother Andy has set aside a couple hundred dollars of his own cash to award to young contest participants
who demonstrate a knowledge of the history of the Jonathan Street neighborhood. This contest will be a part of the
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activities held on Saturday, May 18 on the City of Hagerstown’s Wheaton Park located in the Jonathan Street community.
You may enter this contest if you are between the ages of 7 through 17. All you have to do is prepare yourself to respond
correctly to a knowledge inquiry focused on Jonathan Street history, heritage, culture and community.
You could be asked to:
Name all the churches in the Jonathan Street neighborhood (several of those meet in the Memorial Recreation Center)
Oldest Church in the Jonathan Street neighborhood. Where were all the graveyards in the Neighborhood?
Reverend Henry established which church in the Jonathan Street neighborhood and is the church still standing?
Which Pastor emerged as a Bishop and how did they leave town?
Name two brothers who played in the annual Wheaton Park Turkey Bowl football game for at least 20 years on the field.
Name three brothers who are still playing in the Turkey Bowl and have over 25 years playing.
Identify a player who helped start the annual Turkey Bowl.
What five people have ran the Memorial Recreation Center in the last 40 years? For a bonus name a few assistants.
Can you name five people who have been Wheaton Park Attendants? Who served the longest?
Name a former North Street School student who taught at North Hagerstown High School. Who was the principle of North
Street School?
Did North Street School have a Tuskegee Airman teach? If so, name that person and their military rank.
What is the name of the former North Street School Student who became a Judge? A Fashion Model? A Maryland State
Delegate?
Who from the neighborhood is a successful Dentist? Location of their practice.
Where was the bowling alley on Jonathan Street located? The jewelry store? How many barbershops and beauty parlors
at one time? Name five beauticians from the neighborhood, name five barbers.
First black police officer? Name first three black deputies and the highest ranking. Which one was a detective?
Whose family member owned Fort Frederick. They also had members in the United States Colored Troops who formed a
military band. Name the band and the three members.
Name 10 neighborhood Patriarchs and Matriarchs (living or deceased) and explain how they served the community.
These questions and more will be asked to give you a chance to Win Mr. Andy’s Money at the Neighborhood DAY of
Hope. For more information on the event or to volunteer/participate there is a DAY of HOPE planning sessions to be held
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on Wheaton Park, May 2 at 6:30pm. The Medal of Honor Group meets the first Thursday of each month at 7pm in the
Bethel Gardens Community Center. The public is invited to attend. For more information about our meetings call (301)
st
393-9290. Reminder: The City of Hagerstown holds a Neighborhoods 1 Leadership Meeting on the first Monday of each
st
month in the Elizabeth Hager Center. For more information about Neighborhoods 1 or the Network meetings, contact
Jonathan Kerns, Community Development Manager – City of Hagerstown (301) 739-8577 ext. 134.

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams

The Consecration of Bishop Shelton Ray Conway

See more of our photos of the Consecration of Bishop Shelton Ray Conway using our facebook links:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.616648505030992.1073741827.100000575439654&type=1&l=4ac5368219
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.616668775028965.1073741828.100000575439654&type=1&l=61fd202642
Tasha Jones, International Poet Laureate and Fashion Model at the Georgia Boy Café SPIT UR Peace open mic

Jagged Edge Concert at Shepherd University featuring local performers D-Bell and Spence with his Crew, along
with Make Me Laugh comedy Host Chad Beadle also in the back ground was DJ Tracey G

Visit our http://facebook.com/brotherswhocare to see more of these and other cultural events we cover!

